Newsletter #5 2019
1 February 2019

Dear Parents,
We were greeted this morning with the sad news that one of our general workers, Nicky van Rooyen, was killed this morning
on his way to work while being mugged. He was our “handyman”, and yesterday was at work making repairs in the
Computer Room.
He will be sorely missed by his family and colleagues at work. At this time there are no details of the funeral arrangements.
We have set up his picture and candles in the foyer area to allow pupils and staff to take a moment to think of him. There
will be a formal “farewell” to him in due course.

Camps Bay High School Outreach Programme
Camps Bay High School is a school full of wonderful children who are all very different. We have a saying that there is
‘Strength in Diversity’. So, being different is good for us.
Apart from the range of differences that include gender, age, height, weight, sporting ability, cultural interests, race, academic
interest and abilities, there are also economic differences. While we love the other ‘differences’, the economic differences
are a challenge.
To meet this ‘challenge’, we have chosen to manage this to the best of our ability on Campus and this means making every
effort to minimize these economic differences on campus. Our approach is to make every effort to allow Camps Bay pupils
to feel as ‘normal’ as possible on Campus. So at no stage should they feel that they are less than the other pupils, or that they
are missing opportunities because they come from a poorly-resourced home.
To this end, we offer the following support:
●

Free lunch every day from Ardi’s Tuckshop [Soup and Roll]

●

Uniform items if needed

●

Books and stationery

●

Ad-hoc transport costs

●

Free or subsidized camps and outings

●

Assistance with reading glasses

● Other needs that may arise.
To access this support, a pupil needs to come privately to me, Mr. Mostert or Mrs. Olivier [the Bursar] or be referred by a
teacher. We will then assess the need and ask the Bursar to allocate resources appropriately.
So where does this money come from to pay for all these needs? As some of the costs like transport for an individual pupil
couldn’t really be justified from school fees, a decision was taken to set up a separate fund that would be funded from
donations. We have done this and it is called the ‘Outreach’ fund.
Currently, the income is obtained from two sources; the first being regular monthly payments as salary deductions from a
small group of teachers and staff who wanted to do this. We also receive donations from past pupils, parents and ‘friends of
Camps Bay’.
So I am inviting you to be a part of this social responsibility project at Camps Bay High School.
If you wish to make a donation please do an EFT to our school fees account below:
Bank:
Branch Code:
Account Number:
Reference:

FNB Sea Point
201 809
50240343463
Outreach

Thank you for considering this.

Governing Body By-Elections [19 February 2019 @ 5:30 p.m.]
We have two vacancies on the Governing Body and so we will be holding a by-election on 19 February 2019 at 5:30 p.m.
in the School Hall. Parents are encouraged to come on the evening and cast their vote.
If you are interested in standing for election, please contact me. You will need to be nominated and seconded to stand.

First Aiders
Congratulations to all our First Aiders who have recently qualified and were given their certificates in Assembly on Monday.

MySchool Card
The MySchool card is an important monthly contributor of funds to our school. We would really encourage all parents to
either sign up for a card (see PDF form attached to this newsletter) and make CBHS the beneficiary, and for those who have
a card already please take a moment and change the beneficiary to CBHS - especially to all Grade 8 Parents. Your actions will
make a huge difference to our income from this initiative.

Boys Waterpolo Fixtures
Unfortunately the Waterpolo fixtures were not available last week so we have included as a separate attachment this week.

Inter-House Athletics Day Results
Well done to Green House who made a clean sweep at the Inter-House Athletics Day winning both the Spirit Cup and for
finishing in first place with points.
The final House standings for the 2019 Interhouse Athletics were:
1st:
2nd:
3rd:
4th:
5th:
6th:

Green House
Orange House
Blue House
Yellow House
Red House
Purple House

All the pictures from Interhouse Athletics Day have been loaded to the Camps Bay High School Facebook page.

We have also included a short video of each house on the Camps Bay High School YouTube Channel:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTY4cGSUTOKs2qq2yeK7ccg?view_as=subscriber
Be sure to subscribe to our YouTube channel as we will be using this more regularly to upload school activities.
We are reconciling the results and checking for records and will be announcing those next week.

.

Tuck Shop and Vending Machines
The student body and parents highlighted some issues with regards to the Tuck Shop (Ardi’s) and the vending machines in
the survey conducted towards the end of 2018. We have therefore removed items with high sugar from the vending
machines and once the current stock of sugary cold-drinks in the tuckshop is sold out, we will replace these with sugar-free
cold drinks and water.
We have also replaced the vending machines with ones that take notes, which was highlighted as an issue by students and
staff.
The Tuck Shop has put up a menu with a price list which is visible to everyone in the Tuck Shop to see.
We have addressed the queueing issues with the introduction of one-queue system with stanchions (like the Woolies
queues) which will be monitored by Prefects at break times. Ardi’s is also working on Pre-Order menu that parents can opt
to order for their child on a monthly basis which will also take some of the pressure off the queues.

Ardi’s has introduced some R15=00 cups to his menu which includes things like boiled eggs, falafel balls, and vegetables
served with hummus or tzatziki.
We are investigating the upgrade of the premises on a SGB level.
We remind parents that soup and a roll is available FREE OF CHARGE to all students in need at break time. This is to ensure
that no student on our campus goes hungry. Students help themselves to this from the side door at Ardi’s.

Camps Bay High School Open Day
We will be hosting our Open Day for 2020 on Wednesday, 13 February 2019 from 12h00 p.m. noon.

Interact Collection of Second-Hand Books
Do you have previously loved books collecting dust on your bookshelves? Interact will happily take them off your hands! All
donated books will go to Woodside Sanctuary. Please hand in to Ms. Mobsby or leave at Reception.

Urgent Appeal for Help with Flamingos from ACTA (Against Cruelty To Animals)
You might have read in the news that over 1500 flamingo chicks were rescued from the Kamfersdam in Kimberley where a
colony of lesser Flamingos breed annually. The dam started to dry up leaving hundreds of young chicks in need of rescue.
Thousands of chicks and unhatched eggs were collected and taken to the Kimberley SPCA where rehabilitation was started.
Because there were so many, and the task of caring for them is around the clock, the SPCA reached out to other
organisations for assistance. In Cape Town, about 500 chicks are at SANCCOB in Table View, and about 100 are at World
of Birds in Hout Bay.
SANCCOB is one of Camps Bay High School Society - Against Cruelty to Animals’ (ACTA) main beneficiaries and so they
have acted quickly to help with the URGENT appeal but they need the help and support of the rest of the school.
SANCCOB desperately need volunteers to help with the care of the chicks. Volunteers must be over the age of 18 so if
anyone has some time to help out, please get in contact.
In addition, they URGENTLY need supplies for the flamingo chicks. ACTA will be collecting for them over the next few
weeks. Please bring any donations to school. You can give to Ms. Janse Van Rensburg or leave at Reception.
SANCCOB needs:
 Free-range eggs - preferably hardboiled and peeled
 Nestum Baby rice cereal stage 1
 Prawns (frozen and de-shelled)
 A-grade sardine (frozen, not
tinned)
 Cani-cal supplement
 Cani-vit suplement
 Mobiflex powder
 Entero-plus or protexin
 Towels
 10ml & 20ml Syringes
 Measuring jugs
 Milk crates

Sports Results
Match Date

Home/Away

Sport

Age Group

Gender

Opposition

Result

Score

23/01/19

Home

Basketball

u14B

Boys

G.S.H.S

Lost

8-13

23/01/19

Away

Basketball

U14C

Boys

W. H. S

Won

14-2

23/01/19

Away

Basketball

U16C

Boys

W. H. S

Lost

18-3

23/01/19

Home

Basketball

U16B

Boys

Groote Schuur

Lost

4-17

23/01/19

Home

Basketball

U19B

Boys

Groote Schuur

Won

18-13

24/01/19

Home

Basketball

U16A

Girls

W.H.S

Won

21-12

24/01/19

Home

Basketball

U16B

Girls

W.H.S

Won

6-4

24/01/19

Home

Basketball

U19A

Girls

W.H.S

Won

9-4

24/ 01/19

Away

Basketball

U19 B

Girls

Pinelands HS A

Lost

40-5

24/01/19

Away

Basketball

U14 B

Girls

Pinelands HS A

Lost

10-0

24/01/19

Away

Basketball

U16 B

Girls

Pinelands HS A

Lost

34-2

24/01/19

Home

Basketball

U19 A

Girls

Westerford B

Won

9-5

24/01/19

Home

Basketball

U16 A

Girls

Westerford B

Won

21-12

24/01/19

Home

Basketball

U16 C

Girls

Westerford C

Won

6-4

25/01/19

Away

Waterpolo

U14

Boys

Herzila

Lost

8-0

25/01/19

Away

Waterpolo

U15

Boys

Herzila

Drew

2-2

25/01/19

Away

Waterpolo

U19

Boys

Herzila

Lost

11-0

25/01/19

Home

Waterpolo

U14

Girls

Herzlia

Won

10-4

25/01/19

Home

Waterpolo

U16

Girls

Herzlia

Won

11-7

25/01/19

Home

Waterpolo

U19

Girls

Herzlia

Won

8-1

Girls’ Waterpolo Teams Victorious Against Herzlia
Here are a few pictures from the Girls’ Waterpolo matches against Herzlia. All three of the Girls’ teams won their matches.

Clothing Shop
STOCK
Following our previous email, see updated list of items out of stock:
Item

Size

Blazer

Small Sizes

Boys Golf Shirts

9-10, 11-12, 13-14, Large

Boys Shorts

13-14, Xlarge

Boys Costume

9-10 & 13-14

Girls Costume

9-10

Girls Golf Shirts

13-14, Medium, Large, XXLarge

Girls Skorts

Small

Fleece

Medium, Large

PT Shirt

11-12, 13-14

Swimming Goggles
Sale
The following is on sale for R80-00 while stocks last:
Boys’ short sleeve golf shirts: 4-5yrs & 5-6yrs
Girls’ short sleeve golf shirts: 5-6 yrs
Long sleeve golf shirts: Large, XL & 2XL

The Week Ahead:
Friday 1 February - Sunday 3 February 2019:

Grade 8 Camp at Grabouw

Monday 4 February 2019:

Invitational athletics meeting from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Pupils will be released at 2:40 p.m. (A normal school day)

Wednesday 6 February 2019:

Interhouse gala from 1:00 p.m. to 2:40 p.m.

Friday 8 February 2018:

Special Assembly to open the new wing of classrooms
9:45 a.m. to 10:15 a.m.

Friday 8 February - Sunday 10 February 2019:

RCL Camp

I will be spending this weekend on the Grade 8 camp at Grabouw, where my role is very low key.
I give a 30 minute talk on manners and get to drive the big school bus there and back.
Have a good weekend.
Yours sincerely,
David de Korte
PRINCIPAL

ADVERTISEMENTS

Are you in need of a domestic worker, nanny, home-based career (with nursing experience),
efficient driver, gardener, grounds man, waiter, barista, bartender, cashier or general worker?
Scalabrini Centre has a database of migrants willing to work for you now!
We also have individuals with welding and grinding and electrical experience, and seamstresses.
Foster integration and help combat unemployment today
by contacting the centre at 021 465 6433
or e-mail Max at jobplacement@scalabrini.org.za
This is a FREE Service!! No placement fee!!

Book for Sale
Due to GR 10 student last-minute change of subject
there is a brand new Mapwork Made Easy (for Grades 10, 11 and 12),
newly-covered book for sale @ ZAR 200-00 (vs ZAR 242-00)
If interested, please call Elena on 082-402-1456.”

Mountain Biking with Break Away Rides
We run weekly skills rides for teenagers in Cape Town and surrounding areas.
Your child will have an adventure in nature after school while improving skills and fitness.
Visit our website www.breakawayrides.com or ask for our brochure to receive full information.
Dates:

Term 1 2019

Time:

Tuesdays 15h30-17h30

Age Groups:

12-16 years

Skills Level:

Beginners & Intermediate Group

Where:

Deer Park, Higgovale, Rhodes Memorial, Glen, Signal Hill, Block House, Kirstenbosch

Price for 120 minutes’ session:
R410-00 Single Session | 360x 5-Rides Pack (valid for 2 months) | 310x 10-Rides Pack (valid for 4 months)
NOTE: We do offer transport to the trail at R50-00 shuttle fee per child.
For information and bookings contact:
Katja Steenkamp
Katja@breakawayrides.com
+27-82-795-5878

BOYS B LEAGUE FIXTURES TERM 1 - 2019 FINAL DRAFT
FRI 25 JANUARY:
HERZLIA (Home) VS CAMPS BAY - Matches played
PINELANDS VS PARKLANDS COLLEGE (Home)
SOMERSET COLLEGE (Home) VS PAARL BOYS
BRIDGE HOUSE VS FAIRMONT (Home) – Matches played
FISH HOEK VS BYE
FRIDAY 01 FEBRUARY:
CAMPS BAY VS PINELANDS (Home)
SOMERSET COLLEGE VS HERZLIA (Home)
BRIDGE HOUSE VS PAARL BOYS (Home)
FISH HOEK (Home) VS PARKLANDS
FAIRMONT VS BYE
FRIDAY 08 FEBRUARY:
PINELANDS VS HERZLIA (Home)
BRIDGE HOUSE (Home) VS PARKLANDS
SOMERSET COLLEGE (Home) VS FISH HOEK
FISH HOEK (Home) VS PAARL BOYS’
CAMPS BAY VS BYE
FRIDAY 15 FEBRUARY:
CAMPS BAY (Home) VS PAARL BOYS
BRIDGE HOUSE VS HERZLIA (Home)
FAIRMONT (Home) VS SOMERSET COLLEGE
FISH HOEK (Home) VS PARKLANDS
PINELANDS VS BYE
FRIDAY 22 FEBRUARY:
CAMPS BAY VS SOMERSET COLLEGE (Home)
PINELANDS (Home) VS BRIDGEHOUSE
HERZLIA (Home) VS PARKLANDS
FAIRMONT VS FISH HOEK (Home)
PAARL BOYS VS BYE
FRIDAY 01 MARCH:
PINELANDS VS PAARL BOYS (Home)
SOMERSET COLLEGE (Home) VS BRIDGEHOUSE
FAIRMONT VS CAMPS BAY (Home)
HERZLIA VS FISH HOEK (Home)
PARKLANDS VS BYE

NOTES
•

•

•

•

•

There are a few matches which cannot be included due to time restrictions.
We will have a league table for each for each age group u/14, u 15/16
combined and u/19 to determine the best 2 teams from each of the three age
groups for the A-league knock-out tournament.
Please send all results to jsass@herzlia.com on the Monday post Friday
afternoons matches. I only require the results for each of the boys teams, the
match sheet are for your records.
I suggest that a school with two or more waterpolo match pools to host our
own girls and boys B-league tournament over Thursday 7 and Friday 8 March.
Format to be decided once a venue is confirmed.
Reddam Atlantic would like to take part in friendly matches. If you have a
scheduled BYE on the day, please contact Shelley Robertson to arrange
matches against them.
Each school has different number of teams per age group. Please contact the
MIC on the Monday prior to your Friday matches to ensure you have enough
time to arrange friendlies for your additional teams.

